ARRANGEMENTS FOR YEAR BOOK ARE PLANNED

JUNIOR COLLEGE—CAMPUS TO BE FEATURED THROUGHOUT

NEW DIVISIONS PLANNED

With the beginning of the spring semester, final arrangements are being made for work on the 1933 Renegade Yearbook. Plans for a yearbook for the junior college are to be realized under the direction of the following staff:
Editor, Esther Barnett; assistant editor, Margaret Levinson; business manager, Margaret Bailey; art editor, Mary Alice Emery; administration, Peggie Cook; publicity, William Dolin; drama and sports, Herb McIntyre and Victoria Aich; features, Jane Belford.

Divisions Planned
The division of the yearbook is being planned somewhat differently this year from that of former years. There will be four main sections: THE COLLEGE, including administration, division, and graduates; ORGANIZATIONS, including all societies, clubs, and activities, including a separate section for publications, drama, and sports; and FEATURES. Hartkro's To Take Pictures

Hartkro, the county photographer, is taking pictures at Hartkro's studio. Arrangements will be made very soon for the scheduled pictures of the junior college students' picture to be taken. The editor urges that when this list is posted, the students who are having pictures made cooperate by being prompt for appointments.

In an attempt to get away from the much worn-out idea of a definite theme in the yearbook, the editor plans to feature the junior college campus throughout the Renegade—something entirely new in yearbooks is promised.

Los Argonauts Club To Hold Initiation

Los Argonauts, the junior college Spanish club, will hold initiation of new members on Tuesday, February 21, at 3:30 P.M. in the high school auditorium.

Miss Bird Foresees Successful Semester

Because of the fact that the proportion of the students who need "prodding" in order to accomplish a program of work has been reduced to a minimum, Miss Gracia Bird, Dean of the Junior College, foresees a successful spring semester.

In commenting on the accomplishments of the past semester, Miss Bird said "the office of the Dean is pleased to observe the increasingly large proportion of students who have now taken up a larger responsibility for their success." Miss Bird believes that, in general, a more mature attitude on the part of the students has been achieved earlier than ever before. This, of course, indicates that the outlook for a successful spring semester is better than it has ever been," says Miss Bird. "But best of all, it is the fact that with this kind of success comes the probability of greater satisfaction.

J. C. DEBATE COACH ANALYZES TEAM'S DEFEAT

"The debate team lost two weeks ago at Taft," said Miss Bird. "And the victory was no exception. The final score was 6-0 on the west coast.

The team, consisting of six members, was defeated by a team from the University of Southern California. The topic for the debate was "The United States should consent to the Cancellation of International War Debts." The arguers were: Miss Bird, who argued in favor of the motion; and Miss Green, who argued against the motion.

Debate Teams Lose To Weber College

The valley championship debaters met last Monday when Peterson and Bybee, debaters of Weber College, Ogden, Utah, debated both affirmative and negative teams of Bakersfield on the question: Resolved: That the United States should consent to the Cancellation of International War Debts. Oregon style debate was used.

Isabelle Hanawalt and George Poehler met the Utah team during the afternoon, the local team upholding the affirmative. Miss Hanawalt gave the constructive speech, and Mr. Poehler the rebuttal. Poehler was rated as best speaker by the single expert judge Mr. George Ingleadow served as chairman.

(Continued on Page Two)

STUDENT BODY WILL PRESENT ANNUAL PLAY

COMEDY, "LOVE IN A MIST," IS CHOSEN AS THIS YEAR'S PRODUCTION

Second tryouts for the annual Junior College student body play were held yesterday under the direction of Miss Edith Robb, drama instructor.

This year's dramatic production will be "Love In A Mist," written by Amelie R. Brown and directed by Robert Ewing.

The story is based on the old adage, "Oh! what a tangled web we weave when first we practice to deceive."

The heroine, Miss Diana Wynne, follows the principle that it is better to tell the truth than to tell the truth and hurt people's feelings.

A young Italian falls in love with her, and when he is dying, his mother tells him to tell the truth. She loves him. She does this, although she already has an American lover who is on an exploration trip.

The Italian recovers and shows up at the same time as the American. Complications arising from this situation bring laughter and humor to the plot.

Among those who are trying out are Beatrice Allen, Patricia Gray, Margarita Durando, Lucille Ballagh, Lucille Jennings, Grechen Sanders, Clara Boss, Lillian Brinearth, Marion Cacowicz, Grace Davis, Frank Donavan, Richard Burton, Donald Ayer, Harbin Wilson, Al Price and George Smith.

The play will be given March 17 and 18.

CALENDAR

Friday, Feb. 10 — Renegades vs. Taft J. C. Here
Saturday, Feb. 11 — Renegades vs. Cal. Poly., Here
Saturday, Feb. 11 — Kappa Eho League at Pliny Avenue
Wednesday, Feb. 15 — A. W. S. card party
Friday, Feb. 17 — Renegades vs. Punterville J. C., Here
Saturday, Feb. 18 — Renegades vs. Fresno Frosch, There
Saturday, Feb. 18 — Cross-country run
Tuesday, Feb. 21 — Los Argonauts initiation
Friday, Feb. 24 — Renegades vs. Vissela J. C., Here
Saturday, Feb. 25 — Renegades vs. Readey J. C., There
Friday, March 1 — Renegades vs. Taft J. C., There
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LETTERBOX
Dear Reader:
I have been attempting off and on to be a member of the debate team for the past two years. I have participated in several debates, and I have found the experience to be very rewarding. The following students have been named to the debate team:申ghoff, Johnson, and Adams. These students have been chosen because of their oral and written communication skills and their ability to argue both sides of an issue. With these new members, I believe we can continue to improve our debate team and compete successfully in future tournaments.

Best regards,
Your Debater

THEY TELL US
That old theory about all beautiful things being difficult to explain is the one that comes to mind first. The particular one that we are discussing today is the idea that beauty is subjective. This means that beauty is not something that can be objectively measured or defined. Instead, beauty is a feeling that is experienced by individuals based on their personal preferences and experiences. Some people might find something beautiful because of its color, while others might find it beautiful because of its shape or texture. This variability in perception is what makes beauty so fascinating and challenging.

FLASHBACK
Society: A woman's view on men.
A woman's view on men is that they are too much a part of the world of work and too much interested in things that do not concern them. Men are the bread winners of the family and they cannot be expected to give up their work to do the children's work. Women are the ones who have to bear the children and they cannot be expected to do the men's work. Women are the ones who have to care for the children and they cannot be expected to do the men's work.

RIP REPORTER
REVEALS DIARY OF JOE BLOW

(Editors' note) The following excerpt from the diary of Joe Blow was recently published in the Baskford Journal. Joe Blow is a well-known debater from the Bakford Junior College, and his diary provides a glimpse into the life of a student athlete.

Dear Mrs. Blow,
I have been doing quite well in my classes recently. My grades are good, and I have been able to keep up with the coursework. I have been working hard to prepare for the upcoming debate tournaments, and I am confident that I will be able to perform well.

I have also been spending a lot of time on the debate team. We have been practicing hard, and I have been able to improve my speaking skills. I am looking forward to the upcoming tournaments, and I am confident that we will be able to do well.

I love you, Joe

JOE

Wot of the Weather
Asks Science F r a t

Complaining that their water spouts were cloudy, the Kappa Sigma Fraternity at the Bakford Junior College, have endured numerous delays and frustrations. The fraternity owns and operates the water tower, and they have been trying to clear the water in order to keep it from entering the water supply system. However, the water tower is located on a hill, and the wind from the hill often makes it difficult to clear.

The fraternity has asked the Bakford Junior College to take over the operation of the water tower, and the college has agreed to do so. The college has promised to clear the water tower within the next two weeks, and the fraternity has agreed to pay the cost of the operation.

Exchange
A recent development at the Bakford Junior College has been the creation of the Bakford Junior College Press, a student-run newspaper. The press has been established to provide a platform for students to express their opinions and ideas. The press is run by a group of students who are interested in journalism, and they are committed to publishing high-quality content.

The press is currently accepting submissions from students, and they are looking for articles on a variety of topics. The press is interested in receiving articles on campus life, local events, and anything else that is of interest to the Bakford Junior College community. Submissions should be sent to the press at the Bakford Junior College Press, Bakford Junior College, Bakford, ZR 12345.
RENEGADE QUINTET TRIPS HIGHLY TOUTED CAL. POLY. FIVE 36-18

Impressive Victory Over Taft Earlier
In Season Made Cal. Poly. Favorites

Teamwork Shows Improvement

Last Saturday night the Renegades defeated the highly-touted Cal. Poly. five 36 to 18 on the latter's home court. Cal. Poly. was a strong favorite to win the game because of their impressive victory over Taft earlier in this season.

The Renegades were working their tip-off plays so effectively that they scored nine points before Cal. Poly. had tallied a foul shot. Keeping up their fast passing the Renegades had a commanding lead of 22 to 6 at the half.

Throughout the last half Coach Peterson's second string gave a good account of themselves and helped Cal. Poly. to an even score.

The Renegades' teamwork showed great improvement over their play of last week. Their passing was faster and they were following up their shots much better.

The Line-ups

Renegades (56) B. Cal. Poly (15) B. Barrett (4) R. Wallace (2) T. Tennant (2) M. Mulvany (6) O. Oliver (5) I. Marvin (15) F. Benten (7) Heber (7) Hawkins (2) V. Porter (10) D. Fisher (2) W. Vervaghi

LOCAL FIVE WILL ENCOUNTER TAUFT COUGARS THIS EVENING

ANNUAL SINGLES MATCHES TO BE HELD TOMORROW

Bakersfield Junior College and High School tennis stars will come together tomorrow morning in the annual singles competition to decide possession of the Allen perpetual trophy for another year. The matches will be held at the Jastro Park courts and will begin at 9 o'clock.

Junior College players have dominated the play for several years, but the high school boys are conceded an excellent chance to bring home the season... Al Price, defending champion, has played very little tennis this season and it is not known definitely that he will enter the tournament.

The junior college hopes will probably center around Allan Garber, who should be in top-notch condition if he can get in practice matches for three points as opposed to anything. Mr. Lynn, tennis coach, will be in charge and anyone who wishes to join the tournament may do so at the Jastro Park courts promptly at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Athletic Club Team Defeats Greyhounds

The Bakersfield Athletic Club basketball team, coached by Irving Vandam, defeated the San Luis Obispo Pacific Greyhounds last Saturday night by a 44-20 score.

The Greyhounds have been consistent winners in their league games and leading contenders for conference honors. Bakersfield was definitely the superior team, and proceeded to drub the Greyhounds from the start of the tilt. The Athletic club team is composed of a number of former Junior College basket stars including Ben West, H. Stanley, forwards; Vandam, center; Higginbotham, Smoot, Ed Stanley, John Twodell, guards.

H. Stanley was high-point man, scoring 14 points. Higginbotham and West followed with 12 and 11 points respectively. Other members of the squad scored as follows: Ed Stanley, 3 points; Vandam, 2 points; Smoot, 1 point; Twodell, 1 point.

The manager of their theater organization. The following year he took part in dramatics and was president of the student Y. M. C. A. While attending college he worked for the El Teto hotel, the Valley Chamber Club and the Family Shoe store. Sometimes he held two jobs and attended classes at the same time.

Patterson went to the University of Hawaii as an exchange student following his graduation from Bakersfield junior college.

Both Teams Still UndeFeated in Conference Play

B. J. C. Has Won 10, Lost 4

A check on the basketball record of the Renegades has revealed the following data: To date, the Renegades have played 14 games, won 10 and lost four, for an average of .414. Invaluable conference play the J. C.'s are still undefeated.

Tonight the Renegades meet the Taft J. C. Cougars, who are also undefeated in conference play... The Cougars are a hard team offensively and the Renegades plenty of serious opposition.

The Renegades have shown greater power both offensively and defensively and have predicted at the first of the season and are a total of 503 points as compared to 432 for their opponents. A game review shows an average of 56 points for the Renegades and 31 points for their opponents.

Here is the seasonal record to date:

J. C. C. Opponents

41 B. J. C.
41 California Poly
33 San Bernardino J. C.
41 L. D. S. Church
26 Woodbury College
41 U. C. Freshman
32 Visalia J. C.
29 Athletic Club
24 Visalia J. C.
21 Fosterers J. C.
20 Athletic Club
26 Cal. Poly

503 432

Harder and Tabet To Form Golf Class

J. C. golf enthusiasts will be interested to know that "Spud" Harder and Theron Tabet have volunteered to form a J. C. golf class for instruction in the fundamentals of the game.

It is planned to have the class meet three times a week at the Stockdale Club, providing the necessary arrangements can be made. Spud and Tabet expect to begin instruction next Monday, Feb. 19.

J. C. golfers who are interested in this class are requested to report to Spad at their earliest convenience.

Women Students Go On Horseback Ride

The members of the Women's Athletic Association are probably sporting sore backs and stiff muscles after the strenuous afternoon spent at the Stoddard Riding Academy last Saturday.

This occasion was celebrated for the benefit of the incoming members of the W. A. A., an unusual function of the ride was the fact that the pledges were required to stop passing automobiles and give cookies to the occupants.

Some of the members had not ridden before and, at the academy, had no choice in order to catch the fair damsel when the horses felt an urge for running. The pledges who did not attend the riding jaunt will be put through other, grilling before they can become members.

James Tyack, former J. C. athlete, has signed a contract to play out for professional baseball with the Los Angeles baseball club.

Patterson Completes Course At Hawaii

Fred Patterson, formerly a prominent student in Bakersfield Junior College, completed the requirements for a university degree in three and a half years at the University of Hawaii in Honolulu January 25.

Patterson attended the high school in South St. Paul, Minn. Patterson was connected with dramatics, oratory and journalism. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Patterson of South St. Paul.

In the fall of 1929, Patterson enrolled in Bakersfield junior college. During his first year, he was business manager of the theater organization. The following year he took part in dramatics and was president of the student Y. M. C. A. While attending college he worked for the El Teto hotel, the Valley Chamber Club and the Family Shoe store. Sometimes he held two jobs and attended classes at the same time.

Patterson went to the University of Hawaii as an exchange student following his graduation from Bakersfield junior college.